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Editor: Henner HollertDeveloping organisms are especially vulnerable to environmental stressors. Crude oil exposure in early life stages
of fish result in multiple functional and developmental defects, including cardiac dysfunction and abnormal and
smaller eyes. Phenanthrene (Phe) has a reversible impact on cardiac function, and under exposure Phe reduces
cardiac contractility. Exposure to a known L-type channel blocker, nicardipine hydrochloride (Nic) also disrupts
cardiac function and creates eye deformities.We aimed to investigatewhether cardiac dysfunctionwas themajor
underlying mechanism of crude oil-, Phe- and Nic-induced eye malformations. We exposed Atlantic haddock
(Melanogrammus aeglefinus) early embryos to Nic and crude oil (Oil) and late embryos/early larvae to Phe expo-
sure. All three exposures resulted in cardiac abnormalities and lead to severe, eye, jaw and spinal deformities at
early larval stages. At 3 days post hatching, larvae from the exposures and corresponding controlswere dissected.
Eyes, trunk, head and yolk sac were subjected to lipid profiling, and eyes were also subjected to transcriptomic
profiling. Amongmost enriched pathways in the eye transcriptomes were fatty acidmetabolism, calcium signal-
ing and phototransduction. Changes in lipid profiles and the transcriptome suggested that the dysfunctional and
abnormal eyes in our exposures were due to both disruption of signaling pathways and insufficient supply of es-
sential fatty acids and other nutrients form the yolk.







Early life stages of fish1. Introduction
Developing organisms are particularly vulnerable to environmental
stressors, such as oil pollution. Early life stages of fish are especially sus-
ceptible due to their small size, critical developmental window, limited
migration capacities, high lipid content and less developed metabolic. This is an open access article underpathways. It is well known that crude oil exposure causes severe func-
tional and morphometric effects in fish embryo and larval stages
(Incardona and Scholz, 2016; Perrichon et al., 2021; Sørhus et al.,
2016b). In particular, functional and developmental heart abnormali-
ties, jaw and abnormally shaped eyes and/or reduced eye size have
been documented (Incardona and Scholz, 2016; Lie et al., 2019;
Perrichon et al., 2021; Perrichon et al., 2018; Sørhus et al., 2021;
Sørhus et al., 2017; Sørhus et al., 2016b). Later in life (juveniles and
adult stages), these impairments may lead to increased injuries,the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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(Cresci et al., 2020; Heintz et al., 1999; Incardona et al., 2015).
Untangling of the underlying mechanisms for these crude oil in-
duced effects has been a focus of research for decades. The heart has
been identified as one of the most impacted organs by crude oil expo-
sure, resulting in both morphological and functional phenotypes
(Gardner et al., 2019; Incardona and Scholz, 2016). Cardiac function
can be directly affected by both crude oil and single polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbons (PAHs), such as phenanthrene (Phe). Both crude oil and
Phe interfere specifically with the excitation contraction coupling in
cardiomyocytes by disrupting rectifier potassium currents and calcium
cycling (Ainerua et al., 2020; Brette et al., 2014; Brette et al., 2017;
Kompella et al., 2021). Although it is not clear how Phe disrupts or
block various channels, a recent study suggests that Phe acts as an inhib-
itor of the hERG potassium channel by directly interacting with the
channel (Ehab et al., 2021). Exposure to Phe increases intracellular cal-
cium in rat and zebrafish embryonic cardiac myoblasts (Zhang et al.,
2013). In addition to its role in the heart, calcium is also a crucial second
messenger that is involved in numerous biological functions, like tran-
scription of genes (Newton et al., 2016). Accordingly, the calcium regu-
lated genes were induced by crude oil exposure prior to effects on
cardiac function, suggesting that crude oil has a direct effect on calcium
homeostasis (Sørhus et al., 2021). Although this direct effect on cardiac
function is reversible (Marris et al., 2019), a transient effect on ion ho-
meostasis may disrupt cardiac development and cause irreversible
changes in a developing animal (Sørhus et al., 2017). Similarly, a tran-
sient disruption of craniofacial muscular function could also irreversibly
affect the outgrowth of jaw structures (Shwartz et al., 2012).
Nicardipine hydrochloride (Nic) is a peripheral vasodilator pharma-
ceutical drug used to treat hypertension, chronic angina pectoris, and
Prinzmetal's variant angina (Drugbank.com, 2020). Nic inhibits influx
of extra cellular calcium across the membrane, inhibits ion-control gat-
ing mechanisms and/or interferes with the release of calcium from in-
ternal stores like sarcoplasmic reticulum (Drugbank.com, 2020). The
inhibitory action for the calcium channel is limited to the voltage-
dependent calcium influxes, and does not affect the receptor operated
and NaCl-free-induced calcium influxes (Koide et al., 1983). Thus, by
decreasing intracellular calcium, Nic facilitates the relaxation of the
muscle cell (Mittnacht et al., 2018).
Exposure to crude oil and oil components have resulted in reduced
eye size (anapthalmia) and reduced size with abnormalities
(microthalmia) in fish larvae (Lie et al., 2019; Magnuson et al., 2018;
Sørhus et al., 2021). Eye development may be affected through several
pathways. Vitamin A (retinol) and its biologically active metabolite
retinoic acid (RA) plays multiple roles during embryonic eye develop-
ment (Cvekl andWang, 2009). Several environmental contaminants, in-
cluding crude oil and PAHs, have been shown to disrupt RA signaling
either through Cyp induction or other Ahr independent pathways
(Berntssen et al., 2015; Berntssen et al., 2016; Lie et al., 2019;
Williams et al., 2017). Circulatory disorders in early life stages of fish
also reduce the eye size (Incardona et al., 2004), suggesting that supply
of essential building blocks and nutrients from the yolk is essential for
proper eye development. Sufficient amount of the long-chain fatty
acids docosahexanoic acids (DHA, 22:6 (n-3)) have been shown to be
critical for the developing eye and good visual performance in early lar-
vae stages of marine fish (Bell et al., 1996; Koven et al., 2018; Stoknes
et al., 2004).
Previous studies have shown that early embryonic oil exposure
(Sørhus et al., 2021) results in cardiac dysfunction and eye deformities.
We suspected that associated circulatory disorders may impact lipid
distribution in the organism and, in turn, lead to the observed eye
malformations. In this study we aimed to link eye abnormalities found
after crude oil exposure to heart dysfunction and reduced circulation
of essential lipids by comparing crude oil to known cardiotoxic com-
pounds Phe and Nic. The cardiac dysfunction effects of Phe (a compo-
nent of crude oil) exposure is reversible (Marris et al., 2019), however,2
ongoing exposure and cardiac dysfunction may be followed by eye de-
formities. Nic disrupts cardiac contractility specifically by blocking L-
type calcium channel. The Nic exposure was included to determine
whether disruption of cardiac function alone could introduce eye defor-
mities, while Phe is suspected to have more mechanisms of action. We
exposed early embryonic Atlantic haddock (Melanogrammus aeglefinus)
to crude oil (Oil) and Nic and late embryos/early larvae to Phe. All three
treatments led to cardiac abnormalities and severe eye deformities. We
measured the distribution of lipids in eyes, yolk sac, head and trunk of
the yolk sac larvae and mRNA sequenced the eyes of an additional set
of larvae from each exposure. This study provides a better understand-
ing of the underlyingmechanisms of the eye phenotypes induced by ex-
posure to Oil, Phe and Nic.
2. Methods
2.1. Passive dosing preparation
A method for silicone passive dosing of Phe (Sigma-Aldrich) was
adapted from Vergauwen et al. (2015) and Sørensen et al. (2019).
Cords of silicone were precleaned by soaking in methanol overnight
followed by two washes of ultrapure water and storage in ultrapure
water until use. Approximately 1 g of Phe was added to 30–50 mL of
methanol (until saturation) to make the loading solution. Silicone
cords were added to the methanol loading solutions and allowed to in-
fuse for two days. After loading, the silicone strips were wiped clean of
any solid residues, and methanol was removed by three >2-h soaks in
ultrapurewater. Three days prior to the exposure, the loaded and rinsed
silicone strips were placed in the bottom of a 100 mL glass beaker filled
with 60 mL autoclaved seawater.
2.2. Animal collection, management and exposure set up
Fertilized eggs were collected from brood stocks of Atlantic haddock
kept at the Austevoll Research Station of the Institute of Marine
Research, Norway. Eggswere kept in incubators at 8±2 °Cbefore trans-
fer to exposure tanks, 100 mL beakers or 12-well plates. Experiment
overview for all exposures is given in Fig. 1.
2.2.1. Oil exposure
Approximately 5000 embryos at 2.5 days post fertilization (dpf)
were transferred to two 50 L green plastic experimental tanks with
flow of 32 L/h, water temperature of 8.0 °C and 12/12 light/dark regime.
The crude oil was a weathered blend from the Troll oil field, and the ex-
posure regimewas performed as described in Sørhus et al. (2016b). The
exposure lasted for 72 h, from 10% epiboly to 10–20 somite stage
(2.5–5.5 dpf) (Fig. 1). Experimental setup consisted of one control
tank (0 μg oil/L) and one oil tank (100 μg oil/L).
2.2.2. Phe exposure
Approximately 100 living eggswere transferred to baked glass expo-
sure jars at 8.5 dpf. One jar contained Phe loaded silicone cord and the
control contained cord loaded in clean methanol. Exposure lasted until
3 days post hatching (dph), i.e. from two days after first heartbeat to
yolk sac larva stage.
2.2.3. Nic exposure
Approximately twenty-five embryos at 2.5 dpf were transferred
to 6 replicate wells in a 12 well plate containing either 10 mL clean
autoclaved saltwater or autoclaved seawater spiked with 10 μM
Nicardipine hydrochloride (Nic) (Cayman Chemical, USA) (n = 6,
approx. Total number of embryos = 300). An identical setup with
un-spiked autoclaved sea water was included as control. The expo-
sure lasted from 2.5 dpf to 5.5 dpf, and the exposure solution was ex-
changed every day during the exposure. At 5.5 dpf, eggs from all





























































Fig. 2. Phenotypes after exposure to Oil, Phe andNic. A) Control; B) and C) phenotype after Oil exposure; D) and E) phenotype after Phe exposure; and F) phenotype after Nic exposure. A´)
no; D´) bend (be); E´) irregular (irr); B ,́C´,F´) protruding lens (pl) phenotype. G) Eye phenotype at 3 dph in 30 (Oil andNic) and 5 (Phe) individuals. H) Eye diameter at 11.5 dpf (Phe) and 3
dph (Nic andOil) in μmin30 individuals. I) Atrial and ventricular contractility or atrial/ventricular fractional shortening (AFS/VFS) in% for Phe andNic exposure (30 individuals). Statistical
differences between exposure and control are indicated by ** (p < 0.01) and ***(p < 0.001).
Fig. 1. Experimental overview. Exposure period for the oil (100 μg oil/L) and Nic (10 μM) exposure lasted for 72 h from 2.5 dpf to 5.5 dpf. After exposure the eggswere transferred to clean
water, however, Nic binds to a large degree irreversible to L-type calcium channel and therefore the blocking occurs until the sampling point at 3 dph. Phe exposure started at 8.5 dpf to the
sampling point at 3 dph. Images and videoswere taken at 11.5 dpf for Phe exposure and 3 dph for Oil and Nic. All exposures and associated controlswere dissected at 3 dph. Eyes, yolk sac,
trunk andhead for 10 animals per exposurewere subjected for lipid analysis, while eyes from anadditional set of animalswere subjected formRNA sequencing. Heart symbol: Time offirst
heartbeat.
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Water was exchanged every second day until end of experiment
(3 dph). The Nic experiment was repeated twice to verify consis-
tency, and the replicate experiments resulted in identical morpho-
logical and functional phenotypes.
The exposure scenario for Phe with approximately 200 μg Phe/L
(1.12 μM) is not environmentally relevant but chosen to induce an ef-
fect. Similarly, the relatively high dose of Nic (10 μM) was given to as-
sure appropriate blocking in the exposure group. The Oil exposure on
the contrary, was given an environmentally relevant concentration
(100 μg oil/L), reflecting a low to medium exposure in an acute oil
spill (Sørhus et al., 2015).
2.3. Analytical chemistry
2.3.1. Oil exposure
Water samples (1 L) were taken from the exposure tanks at the be-
ginning and the end of the experiment (0 h and 72 h), preserved by
acidification (HCl, pH < 2) and stored at 4 °C in the dark until further
handling. Details are given in Sørensen et al. (2017). Samples for PAH
body burden were collected daily during exposure (24 h, 48 h,
72 h) and one day after exposure (96 h). Pooled samples (50–100 ani-
mals) were preserved by flash-freezing in liquid nitrogen and stored
at −80 °C. Prior to analysis, tissue samples were extracted by solid-
liquid extraction and cleaned-up by solid phase extraction (SPE).
2.3.2. Phe exposure
Water samples (1.0 mL) were taken for a replicate study performed
in the same period and under exact same conditions. These samples
were therefore expected to be representative for the Phe exposure in
the current study. Samples were collected from three replicate jars im-
mediately before beginning exposures and each day of a three-day ex-
posure period. The water samples were extracted after addition of
internal standard using liquid-liquid extraction with two 1mL volumes
of dichloromethane. Water was removed from the extracts with
0.2–0.4 g Na2SO4, and extracts were solvent exchanged into isooctane
and reduced to 200 μL before analysis on GC–MS/MS.
Agilent 7890 gas chromatograph coupled to an Agilent 7010c triple
quadrupole mass detector (GC–MS/MS) was used to perform quantita-
tive analysis of the water samples and body burden. Methods were
based on the methods described in Sørensen et al. (2016).
2.4. Morphological and functional measurements
Digital images of un-anesthetized larvaewere immobilized in a glass
petri dish containing 3% methylcellulose/97% seawater and positioned
on a thermally regulated microscope stage (Brook Industries, Lake
Villa, IL) at 8 °C. Pictures of 30 individualswere recorded usingMoticam
1080 camera (Motic®, Richmond, BC, Canada) mounted on Olympus
SZX10 stereomicroscope at 11.5 dpf (Phe) and 3 dph (Nic and Oil expo-
sure). To assess cardiac morphology and function, 20-second videos
were captured from 11.5 dpf embryos (Phe) and 3 dph larvae (Nic).
Videos were also captured for the Oil exposure, but contractility data
from the video analysis of the Oil exposure were rejected because of in-
dications of imaging/sampling related induced stress. Due to low larvae
number and no video equipment available at the 3 dph sampling for the
Phe experiment, only five representative Phe treated larvae and respec-
tive control were photographed at 3 dph using an Olympus SZX10 ste-
reomicroscope equipped with a 5Mp resolution Infinity camera
(Infinity 2–5c, from Lumenera).
Diameter of eye (μm) and ventricular and atrial systolic and diastolic
diameters (μm)were processed using imageJ software (Schneider et al.,
2012). Atrial and ventricular fractional shortening (FS, %)were then cal-
culated as ((diastole-systole)/diastole)*100. Eye shape phenotypes
were described according to the categories: normal (no), bend shape
(one indent) (be) irregular shape (two or more indents) (irr) and4
protruding lens (pl) (see description of eye phenotypes in Sørhus
et al. (2021).
2.5. Dissection of 3 dph larvae
Eyes, yolk sac, trunk and head of 3 dph larvae were separated using
fine Dumont#55 Forceps (F.S.T. Fine Science Tools) in an Olympus
SZX10 stereomicroscope (see Fig. 1). The larvae were anesthetized by
adding 500 mg/L MS-222 (Tricaine methanesulfonate, TS 222, Sigma-
Aldrich) to a final concentration of 25 mg/L prior to dissection. For
RNA-extraction: Three replicates of 10 (Oil and Nic) or 5 (Phe) pair of
eyes were either added to RNAlater (Invitrogen) (Oil) or directly to
TRIzol reagent (Thermo Fisher Scientific) (Phe and Nic) and kept at
−20 °C until total RNA extraction. For lipid analysis: 10 pair of eyes,
8–10 yolk sacs, 10 trunks and 10 heads (with eyes excluded) from
each exposure and respective controlswere pooled and collected in sep-
arate 2 mL glass vials (one tube per tissue type per exposure). The sam-
ples were snap frozen in liquid Nitrogen and kept at −80 °C until
analysis. The eye diameter used in Table 1wasmeasured in another rep-
resentative set of animals at 3 dph (Oil and Nic) and 11 dpf (Phe).
2.6. Lipid analysis
The lipid analysis was performed according to procedures described
in detail elsewhere (Meier et al., 2006). In short, the different tissue
samples (eyes, yolk sac, trunk and heads) were collected directly into
2 mL glass tubes and the whole sample were analyzed by lipid extrac-
tion followed by direct methylation. Thus, no homogenization step
was necessary. The samples were extracted with 3 × 1 mL with chloro-
form:methanol (2:1 v/v) and the extractwere transferred to 16mLglass
tubes and evaporated to dryness by nitrogen gas, before methylation of
all fatty acids to their respective fatty acid methyl esters (FAME). Cho-
lesterol was also extracted and analyzed simultaneously with the
FAME. The FAME and cholesterol were analyzed on a HP-7890A gas
chromatograph (Agilent, USA) with a flame ionization detector (GC-
FID) according to a method described in (Meier et al., 2006) with the
fatty acid 19:0 added as an internal standard. 2.5M dry HCl inmethanol
was used as amethylation reagent. The FAMEs and cholesterol were ex-
tracted using 2 × 2 mL of hexane.
Fatty acids (as 51 FAMEs) were identified by comparing retention
times with a FAME standard (GLC-463 from Nu-Chek Prep. Elysian,
MN, USA). Retention index maps and mass spectral libraries (GC–MS;
http://www.chrombox.org/data)were performed under the same chro-
matographic conditions as the GC-FID (Wasta and Mjøs, 2013).
2.7. Statistics
Statistical differences in atrial and ventricular contractility and eye
diameter were tested using one-way ANOVA with Dunnet's multiple
comparison in R (The R Foundation for Statistical Computing Platform)
after testing for normality using Shapiro-Wilk test in R. Statistical differ-
ence was denoted p < 0.01 (**) and p < 0.001 (***). Description of sta-
tistical analysis of the transcriptome data are found in Section 2.8.
2.8. Extraction of RNA, sequencing and bioinformatics
Extraction of total RNA from the three eye-pools of 10 pair of 3 dph
eyes from Oil, Phe and Nic exposures including respective controls was
performed using a combination of Trizol/chloroform extraction and
Qiagen's RNeasy micro column-based RNA extraction. The material
was homogenized in 500 μL TRIzol reagent. Thereafter, 100 μL chloro-
form (Sigma-Aldrich) was added to each tube, and the tubes were
shaken vigorously for 2 min. The samples were incubated at room tem-
perature for 5 min before centrifugation at 10,000 ×g for 18 min at 4 °C.
After centrifugation the aqueous phase were collected and added to
300 μL 100% ethanol. The samples were transferred to a Qiagen RNeasy
Table 1
Amount of fatty acids and cholesterol (μg/larva) in eyes, head, trunk and yolk from control and exposures groups. C, control; Phe, phenanthrene; Nic, Nicardipine. Single measurements
were performed on pools of 10 animals (N = 1).
Total fatty acids (μg/larva) Cholesterol (μg/larva)
Eyes Head Trunk Yolk Eyes Head Trunk Yolk
Control 0.79 2.93 2.47 1.66 0.12 0.51 0.35 0.07
Oil 0.28 1.37 2.23 1.82 0.04 0.23 0.31 0.08
Oil/C (%) 36% 47% 91% 109% 37% 45% 89% 110%
Control 0.84 2.32 2.78 0.68 0.12 0.42 0.43 0.04
Phe 0.60 2.32 2.70 0.60 0.09 0.40 0.39 0.03
Phe/C (%) 72% 100% 97% 89% 75% 94% 91% 88%
Control 0.660 3.05 2.93 1.630 0.100 0.540 0.480 0.086
Nic 0.45 1.95 3.150 2.010 0.066 0.340 0.490 0.112
Nic/C (%) 68% 64% 108% 123% 69% 63% 102% 130%
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structions which also included a DNase I step. The samples were eluted
in 15 μL RNase free water.
cDNA library preparation and sequencing were performed by the
Norwegian Sequencing Centre (NSC, Oslo, Norway) using the Illumina
strand-specific TruSeq RNA-seq library Preparation Kit. A total of 18
samples were sent to the sequencing facility and 16 were subjected
for analysis (two samples were lost during cDNA library preparation):
Three (Oil/control, Phe/control) and two (Nic/control) biological repli-
cates. Paired-end libraries were sequenced on the Illumina HiSeq 3/
4000 platform with read lengths of 150 bp. The raw data are available
from the Sequence Read Archive (SRA) at NCBI (Accession ID:
PRJNA715613).
Transcriptomic analysiswas performed according to previous proce-
dures (Sørhus et al., 2017). For mapping of haddock RNA sequences, we
chose to use Atlantic de novo cod trinity transcriptome (Hanna et al.,
2020) because the official gene-model versions did not contain full
length of all sequences. Of the 39,426 annotated cod reference se-
quences, there were 34,400 reference sequences with at least 10
mapped haddock reads in one sample. The RNA sequencing data were
mapped to the reference sequences of the cod genes (Star et al., 2011)
using the Bowtie aligner (RRID:SCR_005476) (Langmead et al., 2009).
The mapping efficiency averaged 39%, giving an overall average of 14
million mapped paired end reads (150 bp) for each sample. Transcripts
with less than 10 reads in both control and exposure were excluded
from further analysis. Mapped reads were normalized to the total num-
ber of mapped sequences. Annotation of genes, extraction of number of
mapped gene reads (Samstools idxstat), statistics (NOIseqBIO) and
Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) pathway analysis
was performed as described previously (Sørhus et al., 2017; Sørhus
et al., 2016a). Qiagen's Ingenuity Pathway Analysis (IPA version
01–16) was used in addition to KEGG pathway analysis. The log2(fold
change) (Log2FC) and p values were extracted from the original
NOISeqBIO output. Log2FC values between −1 and 1 was set to 1, as
non-significant values and those below 10 reads were originally set to
0.5 and 0.75. Swiss prot IDs were combined with the Log2FC and p-
value data and uploaded to IPA. This resulted in 31,376 of 39,426
genes (80%) mapping to the IPA database.
Figures were made using relative regulation of KEGG pathways, i.e.
number of genes in pathway divided by number of annotated genes in
pathway. Heat maps were generated from Log2(Fold change) data in
R (R Core Team, 2013) and Venn diagrams were created using the
web-tool, Venn (http://bioinformatics.psb.ugent.be/webtools/Venn).
IPA-related figures were extracted directly from the IPA app. To extract
most enriched pathways (Canonical pathways and Diseases and
Biofunctions) (Fig. 3) an activation z-score threshold of 3 was applied
(p-value <0.05). While the p value reflects the likelihood of a pathway
being significantly enriched following exposure, the z-score describes
the likelihood of a directional association in our dataset. Positive and
negative z-scores implies an increase or decrease in activity/activation5
of the enriched pathway, respectively. z-score > 2 is regarded as
significant.
3. Results
Overall, exposure to crudeOil, Phe andNic resulted in jaw and spinal
deformities and smaller andmalformedeyes. No ventricular contraction
was observed in either Phe or Nic exposure. At 3 dph, changes in fatty
acid profile and total cholesterol were found in the eyes of all exposures.
Among most affected pathways in the eye transcriptomes were signal-
ing pathways (e.g. calcium signaling), muscle function and formation
pathways, cholesterol biosynthesis pathways, fatty acid metabolism
pathways and phototransduction.
3.1. Exposure
Levels of total PAHs in the Oil exposure were approximately 800 μg
PAH/L in water, and approximately 1300 μg PAH/g in tissue at exposure
stop. Levels of Phe in thewater in the Phe exposurewere approximately
200 μg Phe/L. Detailed results are in Supplementary Table 1 and Supple-
mentary Data 1 and 2.
3.2. Morphological and functional phenotypes
Body axis deformities at 3 dph were detected in all exposures.
Hunched spine was observed in approximately 50–60% of the Phe
treated animals (Fig. 2E), while arched spines and spinal curvatures
were seen in all Nic (Fig. 2F) and 53% of the Oil treated animals
(Fig. 2B). Similarly, outgrowth of the jaws was affected in all exposures.
While a homogenous pool of animals with similar jaws were found in
the Nic exposure (Fig. 2F´), Phe exposure showed animals with jaw de-
formities similar to Nic animals (Fig. 2E´) and animals with less severe
jaw phenotypes (Fig. 2D´). The jaw phenotypes in Oil exposurewere se-
vere andmore undefinable in many of the animals (Fig. 2B´and 1C´) but
did not resemble observations in Phe and Nic exposure.
The epithelium of the eye appeared to be thinner in all treated ani-
mals opposed to the control animals, and often ruptured during dissec-
tion. Abnormal eye phenotypes were seen in all exposure. Images of the
eye phenotypes normal, bend, irregular and protruding lens are docu-
mented in Fig. 2A´-1F´. The most severe phenotype, protruding lens
(pl), was only observed in Oil (32%) and Nic (62%) exposures
(Fig. 2G). Eye diameter was significantly reduced in all exposures
(Fig. 2H), and the reduction was largest in the Nic exposure.
Exposure to Phe acutely affected cardiac contraction and little to no
activity was observed during exposure. After 72 h of exposure (11.5 dpf,
Fig. 1) the atrial activity was variable but significantly decreased, while
no ventricular contractility was detected (Fig. 2I). Similarly on the sev-
enth exposure day at 3 dph, very little cardiac activity and noventricular
contraction was observed. After exposure, the eggs were transferred to


































































































































Fig. 3.Distribution of fatty acids. Relative content of saturated, mono- and polysaturated fatty acids in eyes of A) Oil, B) Phe and C) Nic exposures. Amount of docosahexaenoic acid (DHA)
(22:6 (n-3)) in eyes, head, trunk and yolk from control and exposure groups; D)Oil, E) Phe, F) Nic. Singlemeasurementswere performed on pools of 10 animals. The number in the bracket
represents the amount of DHA in the exposure groups relative to their controls (in %).
E. Sørhus, S. Meier, C.E. Donald et al. Science of the Total Environment 800 (2021) 149460and therefore blocking occurred up to the sampling point at 3 dph. Very
little or no cardiac activitywas observed after the expected onset of first
heartbeat (6.5 dpf) one day after transfer to clean water until 3 dph
(Fig. 2I and J). Contractility data for the Oil exposure were not available.
3.3. Distribution of lipids in 3 dph larvae
The distribution of lipids and lipid profiles were affected in Oil, Phe
and Nic exposures (Table 1, Fig. 3, Supplementary Tables 2–4). Total
fatty acids and cholesterol were decreased in the eyes both in total
amount per larvae but also after normalizing to the eye diameter (Sup-
plementary Table 5). In the eyes of all exposures, the FA profile (% of
total FAs) showed higher relative amount of saturated- andmonounsat-
urated fatty acids (ΣSFA and ΣMUFA) while polysaturated fatty acids
(ΣPUFA) were lower (Fig. 3A, B and C). Especially, 16:0, 18:0, 18:1 (n-
9) and 22:6 (n-3) fatty acids were highly affected in the eyes (Supple-
mentary Tables 2–4, Fig. 3D, E, F). The relative 22:6 (n-3) amount
were highest in the eyes (38–39% of total FAs in the control fish) com-
pared with the other three compartments (22:6 (n-3) = 29–32%
(Head), 29–30% (trunk), 24–29% (yolk) of total FAs). In the control
fish, the ratio between 22:6 (n-3)/20:5 (n-3) was 4.4 in the eyes,
while the head, trunk and yolk had much lower ratios, 2.9, 2.7, 2.5, re-
spectively (Supplementary Fig. 1). In the eyes of the exposure groups
the ratio between 22:6 (n-3)/20:5 (n-3) was lower compared to con-
trol; Oil (3.6), Phe (3.4) and Nic (2.7). In addition, only minor differ-
ences were detected between the compartments. In the head, trunk6
and yolk sac, there were no difference in levels of ΣSFA and ΣMUFA in
any of the exposures (Supplementary Tables 2–4). Levels of ΣPUFA
and especially 22:6 (n-3) were lower in the heads of the Oil and Nic an-
imals, but not in the Phe animals. Similarly, higher content of 22:6 (n-3)
in the yolk was only observed in Oil and Nic treated animals (Fig. 3D, E,
F, Supplementary Tables 2–4). The lipid samples clustered according to
tissue (eyes, head, trunk and yolk sac), except for Nic and Oil exposed
eyes (Supplementary Fig. 2). Detailed fatty acid profiles in eyes, head,
trunk and yolk sac for the exposures and respective controls are given
in Supplementary Table 2 (Oil), 3 (Phe) and 4 (Nic).
3.4. Differentially expressed genes and most enriched pathways in the eyes
of 3 dph larvae
Time period and length of exposure and homogeneity in the expo-
sure pools were reflected in number of differentially expressed genes
(DEGs) and enriched pathways. Total number of DEGs (p < 0.05) with
more than 10 transcripts in the Oil, Phe and Nic were 179, 2643 and
11,980, respectively. The Oil exposure was terminated 10 days before
dissection, and correspondingly, fewer pathways were affected in the
Oil exposed eyes. The direction of regulation in the Oil exposed eyes
mainly followed Nic exposed eyes which were also exposed during
early embryogenesis (Fig. 1). IPA Canonical Pathways and Diseases
and Biofunctionswith activation z-score threshold of 3 ormore are pre-
sented in Fig. 4A and B, while Fig. 4C displays commonpathways among
top 40 KEGG pathways in Phe and Nic exposed eyes. For top 40 relative
Regulated genes (%) in pathways
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90
Phototransduction 107
Metabolism of xenobiotics by cytochrome P450 76
Ribosome 217
Proteasome 101
Proximal tubule bicarbonate reclamation 99
Olfactory transduction 167
Cardiac muscle contraction 225
Parkinson's disease 295
Pathogenic Escherichia coli infection 173
Alzheimer's disease 518
Oxidative phosphorylation 223
Sesquiterpenoid and triterpenoid biosynthesis 6
Steroid biosynthesis 59
MAPK signaling pathway - plant 32
Two-component system 33
Citrate cycle (TCA cycle) 81
Vitamin B6 metabolism 13
D-Glutamine andD-glutamate metabolism 14
Riboflavinmetabolism 10
Biosynthesis of ansamycins 6
Collecting duct acid secretion 56





Fig. 4. Top affected IPA and KEGGpathways in eye tissues. Overview ofmost enriched IPA Canonical pathways (A) and IPA Disease and Biofunctions (B), z-score thresholdwas set to 3 and
p-value threshold was set to 0.05. The figure is displayed with z-score. Orange: pathway activated. Blue: pathway inhibited. Darker colors indicate stronger activation/inhibiton.
C) Common relative top KEGG pathways for Phe and Nic exposed eyes (Oil exposed eyes were not included due to low number of DEGs). Fold change threshold was set to 1.5 and p-
value to <0.05. Number of genes regulated in pathwayswas divided by number of total annotated genes pathway and are presented as percentage on x-axis. Number behind the Pathway
name represents total number of annotated genes in respective pathway. Red and blue bars represent up-regulation and down-regulation, respectively. Outlined pathways: pathways
related to fatty acid and cholesterol metabolism, muscle function and formation, calcium signaling and eye development and function. (For interpretation of the references to colour in
this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
E. Sørhus, S. Meier, C.E. Donald et al. Science of the Total Environment 800 (2021) 149460KEGG pathways for all exposures, see Supplementary Fig. 3. In general,
signaling pathways were activated in the Phe exposed eyes, and
inhibited in the Nic exposed eyes (Fig. 4A, Supplementary Fig. 4). Con-
trarily, IPA Cholesterol biosynthesis (Fig. 4A), IPA Fatty acid metabolism
(Fig. 4B), Synthesis of lipid (Fig. 4B),Metabolism of membrane lipid deriv-
ative (Fig. 4B) andKEGG Steroid biosynthesis (Fig. 4C) pathwayswere ac-
tivated in both Phe and Nic exposed eyes. Oil exposed eyes also showed
an up-regulation of genes in KEGG Fatty acid biosynthesis pathway
(Supplementary Fig. 3A) in addition to Transport of lipid (Fig. 3B).
Phototransduction pathway were one of the few other KEGG pathways
common for all exposures (Supplementary Fig. 3). Down-regulation
was found in Oil and Nic exposed eyes, while mainly an up-regulation
was observed in the Phe exposed eyes. Likewise, Retinal degeneration
(Fig. 4B) was activated in Nic while inhibited in Phe exposed eyes.
3.5. Fatty acid and cholesterol homeostasis
Fatty acid metabolismwas among top IPA Diseases and Biofunctions
and was activated in both Phe and Nic exposed eyes (Fig. 4B). In the
sameway, the KEGG pathways Fatty acid biosynthesis, degradation, elon-
gation, fat digestion and absorption and PPAR signalingwere highly regu-
lated, and mainly up-regulated (Supplementary Dataset 3). Several
DEGs were shared between PPAR signaling and Fatty acid biosynthesis
and degradation. All or most DEGs were exclusive for Fatty acid7
elongation and Fat digestion and absorption (Supplementary Dataset 3).
Several DEGs involved in the above-mentioned pathways were com-
mon for Phe and Nic exposed eyes (Supplementary Dataset 3). Among
these DEGs were Fatty acid desaturase 2 (fads2) and Fatty acid elongase
6 (elovl6)which were up-regulated 2.9 and 3.8 (fads2) and 3.2 and 2.9
fold (evovl6) in Phe and Nic exposed eyes, respectively (Supplementary
Dataset 3). Another elovl, elovl4, were highly expressed in the eyes re-
gardless of exposure (e.g. elovl4 (IMR10009452) with approximately
7000 normalized transcripts, Supplementary Dataset 3). However, ex-
pression levelswere reduced in theNic exposure (FC=−2.5, 3000nor-
malized mean transcripts, Supplementary Dataset 3). Upstream
regulator indicated reduced levels of high-density lipoproteins (HDL),
cholesterol, lysophosphatidylcholine and DHA in Nic and Phe exposed
eyes, while PPARGC1b and PPARD were increased in the same samples
(Supplementary Fig. 5).
Cholesterol pathways were also activated in both Phe and Nic ex-
posed eyes (Fig. 4). A condensed pathway combiningMevalonate path-
way and Superpathway of cholesterol show that almost all genes
involved in the pathways were up-regulated (Fig. 5). Interestingly, 3-
hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl-CoA reductase (hmgcr) and 3-hydroxy-3-
methylglutaryl-CoA synthase 1 (hmgcs1) were only up-regulated in
the Phe exposed eyes. Another interesting gene up-regulated was the
TLC domain containing protein 1 (tlcd1) which was up-regulated in





















































































































Fig. 5. Superpathway of cholesterol andMevalonate pathway.Mevalonate pathway and Superpathway of cholesterol combined. Differentially expressed genes indicated as heatmaps next
to the respective step. Log2FCH; base 2 logarithm of the fold change.
E. Sørhus, S. Meier, C.E. Donald et al. Science of the Total Environment 800 (2021) 1494603.6. Calcium signaling and muscular function
Calcium signaling pathwaywas among IPA Canonical pathwayswith
highest activation score (Fig. 4A). Only one DEG (grin1) was common
for all exposures, while we found 28 common DEGs for Phe and Nic ex-
posed eyes (Fig. 6A), but mainly with opposite expression (Fig. 6B). For
example, the genes encoding L-type channels (cacna1f), skeletal muscle
Ryanodine receptor 1 (ryr1) and inositol 1,4,5-trisphosphate receptor8
type 1 (itpr1) were up-regulated in Phe exposed eyes and down-
regulated in Nic (Fig. 6 and Supplementary Data 4). Oil exposed eyes
only had 6 DEGs in Calcium signaling pathway, all common to and in
the same direction as Nic exposed eyes (Fig. 6C).
Similar to Calcium signaling pathway, the Disease and Biofunctions
Motor dysfunction ormovement andMovement disorderswere oppositely
activated in Phe vs Nic. Here, Nic was activated and Phe was inhibited




















































Fig. 6. Calcium signaling pathway. A) KEGGCalcium signaling pathway. Left: All differentially expressed genes (DEGs) in genes inOil, Phe and/or Nic exposed eyes. Right: DEGs common for Phe
and Nic exposed eyes. B) Left: Venn diagram for DEGs in KEGG calcium pathway for all exposures. Right: Heatmap of all DEGs in Oil exposed eyes within KEGG Calcium signaling pathway.
E. Sørhus, S. Meier, C.E. Donald et al. Science of the Total Environment 800 (2021) 149460movement disorder in Phe exposed eyes overlapping with the Canonical
pathways (CP), Calcium signaling (21 genes) and Cardiac hypertrophy
signaling (Enhanced) (19 genes) are shown in Supplementary Fig. 6A.
A complementary web of the same genes for Nic exposed eyes (Supple-
mentary Fig. 6) mainly shows the opposite expression. Similarly, KEGG
Cardiac contraction pathway, which in this context reflects effect on
muscular function in the eyes and not cardiac contraction, was also op-
positely regulated in the two exposures (Supplementary Fig. 7, Supple-
mentary Data 5). Formation of muscle on the contrary, was activated in
both exposures (Fig. 7A). To visualize common DEGs in between some
of these pathways, Venn diagrams including IPAs Calcium signaling,9
Cardiac hypertrophy signaling,Motor dysfunction andmovement disorders
and Formation of muscle were made and are displayed in Fig. 7B. Espe-
cially Calcium signaling pathway had several DEGs in common with
the other pathways. For example, in the Nic exposed eyes, only 19 of
108 DEGs were exclusive for Calcium signaling pathway.
3.7. Retinol metabolism and Phototransduction
Retinol metabolism was affected in Phe and Nic exposed eyes but
not in Oil exposed eyes. Phototransduction pathway, on the other











































































Fig. 7. Calcium signaling pathway, motor dysfunctions and muscle formation. A) IPA z-score tables for selected Canonical pathways and Diseases and Biofunctions. B) Venn diagram
showing common differentially expressed genes in IPA Calcium signaling pathway, Cardiac hypertrophy signaling (Enhanced) pathway, and Motor dysfunction or movement disorders
and Formation of muscle. Threshold p-value for DEGs >0.05.
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Nic exposures (Fig. 8A). Transcripts were mainly up-regulated in Phe
exposed eyes, while more variable in the Nic exposed eyes (Fig. 8B).
In Phototransduction pathway most genes were down-regulated in Nic
exposed eyes, while more variable in Phe exposed eyes. Oil exposed
eyes had only 12 regulated genes which all were commonwith findings
in Nic exposed eyes (Fig. 8A) and also showed the same direction as Nic
exposed eyes (Fig. 8B). Phe and Nic exposed eyes had 30 genes in com-
mon (Fig. 8A), and only 8were regulated in the same direction (Fig. 8B).
4. Discussion
4.1. Exposure
The initial intention for the Nic exposure was to expose in the same
developmental period as the Oil exposure (i.e 2.5–5-5 dpf). However,
Nic continues to block cardiac function after transfer to clean water, and
we suspected that the effect was irreversible. Nic is readily metabolized
in the liver with a half-life of 8.5 h in humans (Drugbank.com, 2020).
But there is no knowledge on the metabolization rate in the early life
stages of cold-water fish species. The haddock embryos do not have
fully developed liver until open mouth stage (1 dph) (Hoehne-Reitan
and Kjørsvik, 2004), with the rudimental liver cells visible at 7 dpf (Hall
et al., 2004) and liver bud appearing approximately at hatch (Sørhus
et al., 2016b). Thus, an incomplete metabolism of the drug is likely,
resulting in a partly irreversible effect in the developmental period
examined.
4.2. Spinal and jaw deformities most likely linked to disruption of skeletal
muscle function
The consequences of an exposure are dependent on the exposure
length and the developmental period of exposure (Sørhus et al., 2017;
Sørhus et al., 2016b). In present study, we found that the Nic exposure
gave the most homologous severely malformed population. The mor-
phological phenotypes in the Phe exposure were more variable. How-
ever, all animals showed the same functional phenotype, a non-10contracting or silent ventricle that demonstrated the acute effect Phe
has on cardiac function (Brette et al., 2017; Marris et al., 2019). In the
Oil exposure, morphological phenotypes were also variable but more
severe, reflecting various impacts from multiple toxicants in the com-
plex oil mixture during an essential period of development (2.5 dpf-
5.5 dpf).
Spinal and jaw deformities could be secondary to cardiac dysfunc-
tion (Incardona et al., 2004), a result of signal disturbance (mainly in
early embryonic development) (Planchart and Mattingly, 2010; Xiong
et al., 2008), or a direct effect on muscular function (Goodman et al.,
2015; Shwartz et al., 2012). After 72 h of Phe exposure, no ventricular
contraction was observed, suggesting a specific impact on cardiac ven-
tricular function. Accordingly, tricyclic PAHs such as Phe are known to
impact cardiac function directly (Incardona et al., 2004) by disturbing
potassiumand calcium currents essential for excitation contraction cou-
pling (ECC) in the cardiomyocytes (Ainerua et al., 2020; Brette et al.,
2017; Kompella et al., 2021). Nic blocks the L-type calcium channel
and inhibits influx of calcium across the membrane of both myocardial
and smooth cells (Mittnacht et al., 2018) and skeletal muscle cells (Sato
and Fujino, 1987), although the predominant effect is on arterial smooth
muscle cells in humans (Mittnacht et al., 2018). We expected an impact
on all muscle fibers in the Nic exposure. However, it is not known
whether Phe's impact on ECC is solely reserved for cardiac tissues or
would have the same effect in all excitable tissues similar to the Nic ex-
posure. Appropriate outgrowth of jaws is dependent on craniofacial
muscle function (Shwartz et al., 2012), and therefore paralyzing cranio-
facial muscles would result in similar abnormalities observed in the
present study. In addition, Nic and Oil animals were exposed during or-
ganogenesis, potentially affecting development of craniofacial elements
(Knight and Schilling, 2006). Interestingly, despite that Phe was ex-
posed in late organogenesis, the Nic craniofacial phenotypes resemble
the Phe phenotypes more than Oil phenotypes. This suggests that op-
posed to Oil exposure, Nic exposure do not seem to affect patterning
of jaw but only affect outgrowth of the jaws.
There is a close interdependent development of the spinal cord and
muscle fibers along the cord (Stifani, 2014). A direct effect on skeletal







































































































































































Fig. 8. Retinol metabolism and phototransduction. A) Upper: Venn diagram of differentially expressed genes (DEGs) in Retinol metabolism pathway in Phenanthrene exposed eyes (Phe
eyes), Nicardipine exposed eyes (Nic eyes) and crude oil exposed eyes (Oil eyes). Lower: Venn diagram of DEGs in Phototransduction pathway in Phe exposed eyes, Nic exposed eyes and
Oil exposed eyes at 3 dph. B)Heatmap of DEGs for the various exposures in Retinolmetabolismpathway and Phototransduction. Genewith ID K00121was not annotated to genebank but
corresponds to ADHH, Alcohol dehydrogenase class 3 chain H in KEGG. Log2FC; base 2 logarithm of the fold change.
E. Sørhus, S. Meier, C.E. Donald et al. Science of the Total Environment 800 (2021) 149460in our study. The difference in phenotype, i.e. arching spine in Oil and
Nic and hunched spine in Phe exposure, could either be a product of
timing of exposure or slight differences in mechanistic effect onmuscu-
lar function. Similar to Nic exposure, silent heart morpholino zebrafish
also possess severe jaw and spinal disorders (Incardona et al., 2004).
This supports that jaw and spinal deformities are secondary to circula-
tion, since the gene knocked out in silent heart morpholino zebrafish
is the cardiac specific troponin 2 (tnnt2), necessary for cardiac contrac-
tion. In comparison, Nic blocks L-type channel in cardiac, smooth and
skeletal muscle cells (Mittnacht et al., 2018). Thus, Nic induced disrup-
tion of skeletal muscle function is likely to cause spinal and craniofacial
abnormalities. In summary, the observed jaw and spinal deformities
found in our exposure aremost likely due tomultiple impacts including
direct effect on skeletal muscle, and not only secondary to circulation
disorders.
4.3. Cardiac dysfunction reduce fatty acid transport from the yolk
The fatty acid and cholesterol analysis suggested a disrupted trans-
port of lipids from the yolk to the eye with possible implications on de-
velopment. The altered lipid distribution was also reflected in the
transcriptomic data, indicating activation of Fatty acid metabolism and
Cholesterol biosynthesis pathways in the exposed eyes. Lipids are11essential for eye development and growth (Bell et al., 1996; Koven
et al., 2018). In line with other studies, n-3 PUFA, DHA (22:6 (n-3)),
and the saturated fatty acids, stearic acid (18:0) and palmitic acid
(16:0) accounted for the largest proportion of fatty acids (Stoknes
et al., 2004). PUFAs contribute to the physical chemical properties of
the cell membrane by influencing neurogenesis, neuroplasiticy, neurite
growth, synaptogenesis andmembrane permeability andfluidity (Saccà
et al., 2018).
Long chain (LC)-PUFAs cannot be synthesized de novo in fish and
must be consumed or obtained from yolk sac either intact or from a se-
lect group of precursors such asα -linolenic acid (18:3n-3) and linoleic
acid (18:2n-6) (Gorusupudi et al., 2016). We observed reduction of
PUFAs and especially DHA in the eyes of all exposures, a finding that
was supported by the predicted decrease of the up-stream regulators
DHA and HDL following IPA analysis. We also observed increased levels
of SFAs andMUFAs, mainly palmitic acid, stearic acid and oleic acid. The
changes in fatty acid profile and genes related to lipid metabolism sug-
gests that the eyes are insufficiently trying to compensate for the depri-
vation of essential fatty acids by de novo synthesis of SFA and MUFAs
and synthesis of LC-PUFAs by increasing desaturation and elongation
of precursors. (Fig. 9).
Very long chain fatty acids (VLC-PUFA C24-C38) play important roles




































Fig. 9. Schematic overview of circulatory related effect on lipid metabolism. The data suggest that cardiac dysfunction following exposure disrupts transport of lipids from the yolk to the
eye during embryonic development. As a result, increased expression of lipidmetabolizing genes (red letters) in the eye facilitates de novo synthesis of saturated fatty acids (red boxes). In
addition, decrease in allocation of LC-PUFAS from the yolk induces the main desaturase gene (fads2) in an effort to compensate the lack of DHA in the eye. Red and blue boxes indicate
observed increase and decrease in specific fatty acids following chemical exposure (Phe and Nic). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is
referred to the web version of this article.)
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tive detection methods (Serrano et al., 2021). In present study we used
conventional gas chromatography with flame ionization detector (GC-
FID) and were only able to detect up to C24 PUFAs. But the elongase of
VLC-PUFAs;C24, Elovl4, which are known to be highly expressed in the
eyes and brain (Agbaga et al., 2010;Morais et al., 2020), were also abun-
dant in our eye-transcriptomes. However, elovl4were not up-regulated
in our chemically treated groups, on the contrary two elovl4 paralogs
were down-regulated in the Nic exposure. Findings suggests that the
larvaewere not able to increase the synthesis of VLC-PUFAs to compen-
sate for the reduced amount of PUFA (especially DHA) coming from the
yolk.
PUFAs and cholesterol are essential formaintaining the integrity and
fluidity in cell membranes (Saccà et al., 2018; Zampelas and Magriplis,
2019). A dynamicmembrane composition is necessary for optimal func-
tion in varying conditions. One of themajormechanisms of maintaining
membrane fluidity under changing conditions is through regulating the
fatty acid groups in the membrane and cholesterol content. For exam-
ple, in colder environments, enrichment of unsaturated fatty acids,
such as DHA, was observed (Wallaert and Babin, 1994). Incorporation
of lipophilic oil components into themembrane are proposed to impact
thefluidity of themembrane andpossibly altermembrane protein func-
tions (Broniatowski et al., 2017). A recent study showed that pretreat-
ment with cholesterol partially mitigated the effect of Phe on heart
rate (McGruer et al., 2021). Althoughmost genes in the cholesterol bio-
synthesis pathway were upregulated by both Nic and Phe, the rate lim-
iting enzymes, 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl-CoA reductase (hmgcr) and
3-hydroxy-3- methylglutaryl-CoA Synthase 1 (hmgcs1) were only up-
regulated in Phe exposed eyes. In vitro studies show that Phe has the
ability to incorporate into the cell membrane and increase the fluidity
(Holmstrup et al., 2014; Liland et al., 2014). Likewise, exposure to
alkyl phenols and estrogen altered the fatty acid profile to contain
more SFA and less n-3 PUFA in cod (Gadus morhua) (Meier et al.,
2007). The changes in lipid profile in our exposures could also indicate
a compensatory response to altered membrane fluidity. Accordingly,12we observed up-regulation of a protein that regulates fluidity of the
plasma membrane (tlcd1). A plausible mode of action for disruption of
potassium and calcium channels could be alteration of the channel by
disturbing the fluidity around the channel.
To summarize the effects regarding lipids in the eyes, we observed a
decrease of total fatty acids, cholesterol, and PUFAs. With this, we ob-
served increased activation of fatty acid metabolism and cholesterol
biosynthesis. All these effects could be due to a) a circulation-
dependent deprivation of lipids and cholesterol, and b) compensatory
response to increased cell membrane fluidity.
4.4. Calcium signaling and muscular function
Enriched pathways in 3 dph eyes of Phe and Nic exposure included
signaling pathways and muscular function pathways, confirming the
consequences of an impact on essential ion currents in muscle cells of
the eyes. However, opposite z-activation score in the two exposures
suggest an opposite cellular effect. Nic reduces cytoplasmic calcium by
reducing influx of extracellular calcium, but also inhibits ion control gat-
ingmechanisms and possibly interferewith release of calcium from sar-
coplasmic reticulum (Drugbank.com, 2020; Mittnacht et al., 2018). An
opposite z-activation score was observed in the Phe exposure, suggest-
ing that Phe increases intracellular calcium. Accordingly, increased in-
tracellular calcium was also observed in rat embryonic cardiac
myoblasts (H9C2) exposed to Phe (Zhang et al., 2013). The regulation
of the gene itpr1 is indicative of the opposite effect on calcium homeo-
stasis in Nic and Phe exposure. Itpr1 controls the calcium induced cal-
cium release (CICR) of calcium from the endoplasmic reticulum (ER)
to the cytoplasm (Roderick et al., 2003). Increase of calcium in the cyto-
plasm induces release of more calcium to the cytoplasm from internal
storages such as ER. Accordingly, we observed up-regulation of itpr1 in
Phe exposed eyes and down-regulation in Nic.
Several of the genes involved in Calcium signaling pathwaywere also
represented in Motor dysfunction or movement disorders and Formation
of muscle in the various exposures suggesting detection of down-
E. Sørhus, S. Meier, C.E. Donald et al. Science of the Total Environment 800 (2021) 149460stream effects on muscular function and development in the expo-
sures. Particularly in the Oil exposure, we mainly expected to detect
gene expression linked to the down-stream effects of an oil expo-
sure during early embryonic development. For example, only two
genes were exclusive for Calcium signaling, while 5, 13 and 3 were
exclusive for Cardiac hypertrophy signaling, Motor dysfunction or
movement disorders and Formation of muscle, respectively. Overall,
we suggest that an impact on calcium homeostasis induced muscu-
lar dysfunction and abnormal eye muscle development in the expo-
sures. Regardless of the direction of impact on signaling pathways in
Phe and Nic exposed eyes, the consequences for muscle develop-
ment were similar.
4.5. Impact on eye development and vision
Based on the transcriptomic changes in Phototransduction pathway,
our data suggest that the animals treatedwithOil or Nic during early de-
velopment may have resulted in blindness or reduced vision. In con-
trast, exposure with Phe in late embryonic development appeared to
result in a more compensatory response. In Phe exposed eyes, eye de-
velopment and function were likely affected by deprivation of essential
nutrients and disruption of retinol metabolism. The retina of the eye is
highly enriched with LC-PUFAs, and are essential for eye development
(Tanito et al., 2009). PUFAs inhibit the expression of fatty acid
desaturase 2 (fads2) and elongation of long-chain fatty acids family
member 6 (elovl6) (Matsuzaka and Shimano, 2009; Ralston et al.,
2015). An up-regulation of fads2 and elovl6 suggest reduced amount
of PUFAs in Phe and Nic exposed eyes. Accordingly, less n-3 PUFAs
(DHA) were observed in the eyes of all exposures compared to control.
Due to their critical function, PUFAs in the yolk are reserved for develop-
ment and not consumed for energy (Kamler, 2008). However, with cir-
culatory defects in Phe and Nic exposed eyes, the essential PUFAs may
not reach their destination and therefore could result in impaired eye
development.
Retinol, often referred to as vitamin A, is a precursor for a range
of biological active metabolites including vision, limb patterning,
growth and normal cell homeostasis (Ross et al., 2000). The active
metabolite of retinol, retinoic acid, is a known teratogen and disrup-
tion of retinoid signaling, has been shown to cause developmental
abnormalities (Alsop et al., 2004; Le et al., 2012). Increased retinoic
acid levels and disrupted retinoid signaling has been linked to eye
deformities in crude oil exposed animals (Lie et al., 2019). Retinol
metabolism in the eyes was affected by both Nic and Phe exposure,
no DEGs involved in Retinol metabolism were found in Oil exposed
eyes 10 days after end of exposure. Transcriptomic changes were
evaluated during exposure in a previous study, and oil induced ex-
pression of rdh8 was seen at 6 dpf (Lie et al., 2019). Up-regulation
of rdh8 was also observed in the Phe exposed eyes, suggesting
acute disturbance of retinol metabolism in the Phe exposure. Imbal-
ance of the cytochrome P450 (Cyp)-system can also disrupt retinoic
acid signaling pathway, and consequently lead to abnormal eye de-
velopment (Lie et al., 2019; Yamamoto et al., 2000). Cyp1a is be-
lieved to be one of the most important factors disrupting retinoid
signaling following toxicant exposure (Berntssen et al., 2015;
Murphy et al., 2007), and is the main gene induced in crude oil ex-
posed animals (Sørhus et al., 2021). Another Cyp1 paralog, Cyp1b,
is also involved in eye development (regulating ocular fissure clo-
sure) through both retinoic acid-dependent and -independent path-
ways (Chambers et al., 2007; Williams et al., 2017) and were
thought to partly induce the stage dependent eye abnormalities
found in Sørhus et al., 2021 (Sørhus et al., 2021). Cyp1b induction
could also explain the increased levels of retinoic acid observed in
conjunction with eye deformities in our previous study (Lie et al.,
2019). Phe is known to be a poor inducer of Cyp1a (Hawkins et al.,
2002), and Phe exposed eyes did not show any effect on any cyps ex-
cept cyp51. However, Nic exposed eyes showed induced expression13of both cyp1a and cyp1b which could contribute to the observed ab-
normal eye development in this exposure.
In the phototransduction pathway several functional units found
in photoreceptor cells (e.g. opsg, opsb) (Terakita, 2005) or genes
encoding proteins involved in signal transduction (e.g. gnat and
rgs9) (Burns and Pugh, 2009) were down-regulated in Oil and Nic
exposed eyes. Phe exposed eyes on the other hand, showed an up-
regulation of several genes involved in Phototransduction. In had-
dock embryos, Synaptic vesicle cycle were among most regulated
pathways between 6 and 8 dpf, while Phototransduction was
among most regulated pathways between 10 dpf and hatching
(Sørhus et al., 2016a). We therefore suggest that exposure during
early embryonic development (Oil and Nic) affects eye development
and results in reduced vision or blindness later in life, while a late
embryonic exposure mainly impact phototransduction and there-
fore results in a compensatory response like the one observed in
Phe exposed eyes. In conclusion, we suggest a double impact on
eye development and phototransduction in our exposures. Inappro-
priate cardiac function could lead to inadequate supply of essential
fatty acids necessary for proper eye development and function and
affect transport of other nutrients, such as retinoids. Additionally,
disturbance of signaling in pathways such as Retinol metabolism
may lead to abnormal eye development.
5. Conclusion
The present study was designed to identify underlying mechanisms
causing the eye malformations following exposure to chemicals that
disrupt cardiac function. Exposure with Oil, Phe and the L-type channel
blocker Nic lead to severe eye, jaw and spinal deformities. In addition,
cardiac malfunctioning was observed in Phe and Nic treated animals.
Nic blocks L-type channel in all muscle tissues. Therefore, the spinal
and jaw abnormalities in Nic treated animals were most likely due to
disrupted muscular function and not only lack of circulation. The Nic
phenotypes resembled phenotypes found in Oil and Phe exposure,
thus, we suggest that a direct effect on skeletal muscle function also
could be the underlyingmechanism of the jaw and spinal abnormalities
found in these larvae.
The lipid profile was altered in all three exposures. All exposures
showed a decrease of total fatty acids, cholesterol and PUFAs and an
increase of SFA and MUFAs in the eyes. Accordingly, the exposures
showed high impact on cholesterol biosynthesis and fatty acid me-
tabolism. This observation could reflect both disrupted transport of
nutrients from the yolk to the eyes due to dysfunctional circulation
and compensatory responses to changes in membrane fluidity. Fur-
ther, the eye transcriptome of the Phe and Nic suggested an opposite
effect on calcium homoeostasis in these exposures. Phe exposure
likely resulted in an increase of intracellular calcium, while Nic ex-
posure resulted in a decrease. This in turn led to opposite impact
on muscle function, but down-stream effect on muscular develop-
ment was the same. Our data suggest that dysfunctional and abnor-
mal eyes in our exposures were due to both disruption of signaling
and insufficient supply of essential fatty acids and other nutrients
form the yolk.
Supplementary data to this article can be found online at https://doi.
org/10.1016/j.scitotenv.2021.149460.
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